
 
 

 
CONEST RULES FOR "VHF KUP SRRS" - 2013 

 
1.  The name of The Contest is "VHF KUP SRRS" and it organized by Amateur   
     Radio Union of Republic of Srpska (SRRS). 
 
2.  Contest is held on first full weekend in September, each year. This year it is  
     7-8 September, 2013. 
 
3.  Contest lasts for 24 hours, from 1400 UTC on Saturday to 1400 UTC on 
     Sunday. 
 
4.  The right of participation and competition is for all licensed stations, in  
      accordance to their license rules and laws and administration rules of their  
      countries. 
 
5.  The Contest is held on VHF 144 MHz band. 
 
6.  Participants can compete in one of the fallowing categories:  
A.  144 MHz   MULTI OP. 
B.  144 MHZ   SINGLE OP. 
C.  145 MHz   FM - SINGLE OP.  
 
A1. 144 MHz MULTI OP.  -  E7* 
B1. 144 MHz SINGLE OP.  -  E7* 
C1. 145 MHz FM – SINGLE OP. - E7* 
 
*) Categories A1, B1 and C1 apply only for competitors with prefix E7, and are derived from 
categories A, B and C, accordingly. These categories shall be activated if 3 or more E7 
stations send their entry logs. 
 
Radio clubs and club stations can compete only in A category. 
 
7.  Categories A, B and C are international competition categories. 
 
8.  In order to be counted as regular Contest participant, each station must have  
     at least 3 QSO contacts logged with stations from Bosnia and Herzegovina –   
     E7. 
 
9.  Types of emission in The Contest are: A1A, J3E and F3E. 
 
10. Output transmit power must not exceed 1500 W per transmitter. 
 
11. Exchange data : RS(T), serial QSO number (starting from 001 and counting  
      up for every next QSO) and universal WW QTH locator. 
 



12. Score points are counted from QRB distance as 1 point per kilometer, for  
      all QSO. 
 
13. It is allowed to work same station only once. 
 
14. QSO made by repeater, satellite, EME, Internet or cross-mode type of work is  
      not to be counted for points. 
 
15. Any mistakes in data received shall lead to QSO not valid for points. 
 
16. Stations with more than 10% of non-valid QSO because of mistakes in  

receiveing data, shall be eliminated from the competition (go into check logs). 
 
17. Stations for which Contest Committee concludes that additional corrections   
      or adding of QSO or any other misconduct wit HAM-SPIRIR rules has taken  
      place, will be disqualified from the competition. 
 
18. Contest Log should be sent to Contest Committee not later than 7 DAYS  
      from the end of Contest with Station Data List included. This year time limit is  
     15.09.2011. at 24:00 UTC. All logs received after this time shall be considered  
     only as check logs and not in competition. Stations that send only Log    
     without Station Data List shall also be considered out of competition. 
 
19. Contest Log or Log Extract should include fallowing data: Callsign of station  
      competing, Date and time in UTC, Callsign of station worked, RS(T) send  
      and received, Serial Number send and received, received universal WW QTH  
      locator, Type of Modulation, QRB distance and QSO calculated points.  
      
20. Station Data List should consist of the fallowing data: Callsign of station  
      competing, Name of the competitor, Entry Category, WW QTH locator, total   
      QSO number (no-dupes), total calculated points, competitor’s postal and e- 
      mail address and short claim of confirmation that during the Contest  
      competitor was acting in accordance with rules of HAM-SPIRIT. 
 
      It would be well appreciated if data would also consist of the name and   
      altitude of the location used, details about equipment, antennae and power  
      used, together with biggest QRB distance contact and short comment on the  
      Contest. If entering competition in category A, names and callsigns of all  
      participants in station activity are also welcomed. 
 
21. Log Extract in EDI format only and together with Station Data List, should be  
      send to e- mail: bapsi@teol.net    
      Reception of the Log will be confirmed in 48 hours. If not so, please send it  
      again. 
 
22. Contest results will be announced at  www.hamradiors.org.  
 



 
23. All received logs will also be announced at this site, together with preliminary  
      and final results. 
 
24. Contest Trophies and Certificates are issued for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in A, B and C   
      categories and Contest Certificate with stated place won will be issued for 4th to 10th place.  
      For all other competitors (check logs participants included) Certificates of Participation will  
      be issued. 
 
      Certificates with stated place won will be issued to all competitors in categories A1, B1 or  
      C1 if these categories are activated (3 or more competitors from E7 per category)  
 
      Trophies and Certificates will be handed over in appropriate way. 
 
 
 
 
SRRS Contest Committee :  
 
Ostojić Željko - E77C, president 
Vučinić Srñan - E78CB, member 
Đurić Miroslav - E76DX, member 
 
 
 


